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 is a hymn, a song that is sung near the end of the service. 
In the traditional pattern (also found in Conservative services) it comes 
after the  (additional) service. Reform synagogues do not have 
, so they often use  as a closing hymn.

The Spice Connection
The last verse of  (not usually said in Reform congregations) 
talks about the spices burned as incense in the Temple. This is followed 
in the traditional siddur by a paragraph from the Talmud that gives 
the formula for the incense. We are told two interesting things about 
that incense. First, that by just listing its formula we are given credit for 
fulfilling the mitzvah of burning it (Darkhei Moshe on Tur 233). Second, that 
prayers go up to heaven just like incense (Psalm 141.2).
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             No ONE is like OUR GOD.  .�

 No ONE is like OUR ETERNAL.  .�

 No ONE is like OUR RULER.  .3

 No ONE is like OUR RESCUER.  .4

 WhO is like OUR GOD?  .5

 WhO is like OUR ETERNAL?  .6

 WhO is like OUR RULER?  .7

 WhO is like OUR RESCUER?  .8

 Let us ThANK OUR GOD.  .9

 Let us ThANK OUR ETERNAL.  .�0

 Let us ThANK OUR RULER.  .��

 Let us ThANK OUR RESCUER.  .��

 bLESS OUR GOD.  .�3

 bLESS OUR ETERNAL.  .�4

 bLESS OUR RULER.  .�5

 bLESS OUR RESCUER.  .�6

 YOU are OUR GOD.  .�7

 YOU are OUR ETERNAL.  .�8

 YOU are OUR RULER.  .�9

 YOU are OUR RESCUER.  .�0

 You are the ONE before Whom our ancestors  .��

  bURNED the fragrant incense.  .��
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The Incense  
Offering

Every one of the kohanim (priests) wanted to be the one to offer the incense 
offering in the Temple. The incense offering was burnt over fire, and a cloud of 
smoke rose up toward the heavens, up to God. No one ever got to do it twice, 

because everyone wanted to do it. It was believed that making this offering would 
make you rich (Yoma 26a).

There is a rule in the Torah that the formula for the incense could be used only in the 
Temple. No one could practice making it. No one could make it for his or her own use. 
One family in Jerusalem used to mix all of the spices for the incense in the Temple. 
They taught the secret to no one. To prove that they were not using the formula to 
their own advantage, none of them ever wore perfume, not even at their weddings 
(Kritot 5).

Questions
1.	Why	do	you	think	it	was	important	to	smell	the	incense	only	in	the	Temple?	(This	answer	is	not	given	in	the	Torah	

or	Talmud.)
2.	What	in	your	life	is	an	honor	like	offering	the	incense,	something	you	can	do	only	once	and	that	makes	you	rich?
3.	In	what	way	did	a	kohen	become	rich	by	offering	the	incense?	(Hint:	Not	all	riches	are	money.)
4.	How	can	knowing	about	the	incense	help	you	to	point	your	heart	when	you	sing	?
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Fill in the Missing 
Translation of  






















No  
one is

like  
our God

No  
one is

like  
our Eternal

like  
our Ruler

like  
our Rescuer

Who 
is

like  
our Eternal

like  
our Rescuer

Who 
is

Let us 
give 

thanks
to our  
God

Bless

Who 
is

Let us 
give 

thanks

Bless

You are

TranslaTion
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 is a song that is sometimes sung at the beginning of services, that is 
sung at the end of services, and that is sung at Moroccan Jewish weddings. It is a 
song that talks about God.

There are a number of midrashim that tell the story of Abraham discovering that 
there was only one God by looking at nature and by thinking about the world. 
In the Talmud we are told that Abraham was the first one to call God  
(master) (Brakhot 7b/Genesis 15.8). When we sing  we are like Abraham, 
discovering God in the world, God in our experience, and figuring out things 
about God through thinking. In the same Talmudic passage we are also told that 
Daniel’s prayers were answered only because of his connection as a descendant 
of Abraham. We, too, come from Abraham.
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 MASTER of the Cosmos who RULED  .�

 before any LIFE was CREATED   .�

 At the time when all was MADE by God’s WILL  .3

 Then was God’s name called RULER.  .4

 After everything is OVER  .5

 ALONE—the AWESOME-One will RULE  .6

 God WAS—God IS—  .7

 and God WILL bE in glory.  .8

 God is the ONE—there is no SECOND  .9

 That can COMPARE to GOD—or be bESIDE God  .�0

 God has no bEGINNING—God has no END  .��

 POWER and DOMINION belong to GOD.  .��

 God is MY GOD—and MY LIVING REDEEMER  .�3

 The ROCK of My fate—in the TIME of NEED  .�4

 God is my FLAG and my REFUGE  .�5

 God is the PORTION of my CUP on the day I CALL.  .�6

 Into God’s hand I will trust my spirit  .�7

 both when I sleep and when I am awake  .�8

 And with my spirit and with my body  .�9

 ADONAI is with me and I will not be afraid.  .�0
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 1. God is perfect and created all that exists.
 2. Nothing is the same as God.
 3. God is not physical and isn’t affected by 

physical things.
 4. God was and is forever.
 5. We have to worship God and nothing 

else.
 6. God communicates with people through 

prophecy. 

 7. Moses is the most important prophet. 
 8. The Torah came from God. 
 9. The Torah can’t be changed. 
 10. God cares and God is everywhere. 
 11. God rewards and punishes people. 
 12. God will send a Messiah or messianic era.
 13. God will put our souls back in our bodies 

and let us live again. 

(Commentary on the Mishnah Sanhedrin, chap. 10), 



1

2

Talk About God
Maimonides taught that there were thirteen things that every Jew was supposed to 
believe. He was an important teacher who lived in the 1200s. Underline the places where 
you agree with him.




__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________

words
he = 

there is no = 
comparison = 

to him = 
associate = 

without = 
beginning = 

end = 
power = 

authority = 

and = /
the = 

word parts

  

TranslaTion

Review the vocabulary and make your best guess at the meaning of this part of  .
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The Great Garden

A ruler planted an amazing 
garden. In the middle of 
the garden the ruler had 

an amazing maze built. Each 
visitor received a letter from 
the ruler that said, “Enter by 

the door of the maze and 
seek the center. There 
you will find what you 
have been seeking your 
whole life.”

Many entered and 
became lost. They 
found the maze 
too hard, and they 
discovered enough 
beautiful places 
along the way that 
they gave up. Most 
people just enjoyed 

the hedge, the benches, 
and the flowers. They gave up their quest. Many of them cried out, “This is too hard. 
Why did you hide our heart’s desire in the center of a difficult maze?”

Then they heard the ruler call out from the center. “It is only by seeking and wander-
ing that you can be prepared to find me. The seeking is a necessary part of the find-
ing.” Then they realized that finding the ruler, being close to the ruler, was the thing 
they desired most. 

(Kabbalistic parable drawn from Chassidic Stories Retold, edited by Edith Samuel)

Questions
1.	 If	the	ruler	in	this	story	is	God,	explain	the	other	symbols.
2.	What	is	the	lesson	of	this	story?
3.	How	can	knowing	this	story	help	you	to	point	your	heart	when	you	say	?	
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